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The mission of the Wolcott Public Schools is to 
promote the academic, social, and emotional 
development of all students to become contributing 
members of the global community.
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From the Board Chairman and 
the Superintendent:

October has been an extremely busy month for the school system and Board of Education.  
We would like to thank all our staff members and parents for the flexibility that they have 
demonstrated since the start of the school year.  During this summer, when school systems 
created their plans to reopen under COVID-19 guidelines, we were asked to plan for three 
separate scenarios.  
● Tier 1 would have all students attend each day.  
● Tier 2 would have students attend in an alternating schedule (hybrid).  
● Tier 3 would have all students learning remotely. 

We had a large and dedicated team to create our plan and we are thankful to them for 
their time and efforts.  After school districts submitted these plans on July 24th the 
Governor changed his approach to school reopening.  Plans were originally created with 
the idea that whole towns, counties, or the whole state would be directed to enter into one 
of these tiers.  However, since the Governor changed his stance and that all towns and 
boards of education would now be responsible for individual decisions on the tiers, 
everything has changed.  Instead of moving into and out of different tiers as groups of 
towns, we are now operating in a system in which all three tiers are happening 
simultaneously.  This is an incredible feat of professionalism by our staff.  All at the same 
time we have most of our PK-8 students attending four days per week (Tier 1), high school 
students are attending in a hybrid model (Tier 2), and individually affected classrooms and 
teams are having to attend remotely due to quarantining guidelines (Tier 3).  Thank you to 
our entire staff and all parents for their flexibility and dedication during this school year.  
We know that you are all doing the best that you can for Wolcott's children.

Mrs. Mancini and Dr. Gasper 
1488 Woodtick Road
203-879-8183
agasper@wolcottps.org



Assistant Superintendent 

In these most unusual times, we are continuing to try return to a sense of normalcy to the extent 

possible. The month of October normally signifies the start of the district’s comprehensive 
professional development calendar. We are continuing this important work this year, albeit 
virtually.    Teachers and administrators are engaging in a wide-variety of learning activities to 
further develop their knowledge of best instructional practices.  The goal of the professional 
learning plan is to promote continuous district and school improvement by building the collective 
capacity of all personnel to enhance and support the learning needs of students now and in the 
future.  Below please find a sample of the professional development that is currently taking place :

● Dina Secchiaroli from ACES is working with science teachers on the integration of the Next 

Generation Science Standards into the district’s curriculum and classroom lessons in grades 
3, 4, & 5. Mrs. Secchiaroli is also working with social studies and ELA teachers to facilitate 
writing and implementation of the district’s curriculum and classroom lessons.

● Jessica Stevens from ACES is working with math teachers at the middle and high school 
levels to examine math curriculum.

● Administrators are attending a workshop series called Cognitive Coaching. Cognitive 
Coaching is a process in which teachers explore thinking behind their practices. A process 
during which teachers explore the thinking behind their practices. 

Mr. Shawn Simpson
1488 Woodtick Road 
203-879-8183
ssimpson@wolcottps.org



Alcott School 

Mr. Matthew Calabrese - Principal
1490 Woodtick Road 
203-879-8160
mcalabrese@wolcottps.org

October 5th brought about the return of all full-time learners.  It was great to see 
all of the kids returning at the same time and bringing some normalcy to our daily 
routine.   
Although Alcott did not have its traditional Halloween parade this year, students in 
attendance on Oct. 30th were able to participate in classroom activities designed 
to recognize the splendid colors of Autumn and the changes that occur within 
nature.  To help celebrate and bring nature’s colors inside the school, students 
dressed in their orange, yellow, red, and brown attire. 
Along with the return to full-time for students, came an opportunity for the 
students to participate in the PTO sponsored event, Trick - Or - Trunk!  On October 
31st, Alcott students and families dressed-up and took part  in this drive through 
event.  Additionally, those families that participated donated canned goods to the 
Wolcott Food pantry. Thank you to all that made this possible!

    
    

mailto:mcalabrese@wolcottps.org


Frisbie School 

Mrs. Kimberly Murtaugh - Principal 
24 Todd Road 
203-879-8146
kmurtaugh@wolcottps.org

On Thursday, October 22nd Frisbie students were treated to some outdoor socially distant activities led by Camp 
Sloper instructors.  Each grade level spent about one hour outside in their cohorts improving their verbal and 
non-verbal communication skills through team building activities.  The third grade students participated in a 
charades activity where they had to guess the superhero.  It was a great experience for all involved.  Thank you to 
the WEF who funded this experience!
Frisbie PTO organized their first Drive Thru Pumpkin Carving and Trunk Decorating Contest on Saturday, 
October 24th. The smiles on the parents and children’s faces lit up the night sky as they rode by the decorated 
vehicles.  A big thank you to the PTO staff, DJ Beloin, trunk participants, and pumpkin carvers for their time and 
effort.   Thank you to the Frisbie community for making the PTO event such a huge success. 

mailto:kmurtaugh@wolcottps.org


Wakelee School 
.

Mrs. Deborah Osvald 
12 Hemple Drive 
203-879-8154
dosvald@wolcottps.org

Wakelee students transitioned back to all in person learning on Monday, October 5th. 
The staff was excited to have most students in class while also providing the distance 
learning for families that chose to do so. 
I would like to thank the PTO for planning a week long of Fall Festival Events for students 
to enjoy. Students were able to make their way through an outdoor maze. We raffled off 
estimation jars of candy to the student with the closest estimate. Students were able to 
decorate a pumpkin. The PTO also donated a spooky story to each classroom for teachers 
to read. Lastly, I would like to thank them for the teacher sweet treat of apples and 
caramel dipping sauce. The Wakelee PTO is always so thoughtful to students and staff!

mailto:dosvald@wolcottps.org


Tyrrell Middle School 

Mr . Joseph Norcross - Principal 
500 Todd Road 
203-879-8151
jnorcross@wolcottps.org

● We are proud to share that Tyrrell students once again were top 
performers  as it relates to the Governor’s summer reading challenge 
with over 97% participation. 

● Author Jordan Sonnenblick, author of our summer reading book: 
Drums, Girls + Dangerous Pie held virtual assemblies with our entire 
student body in which he discussed the book,  the writing process, and 
held a Q & A session with students following each of his presentations.

● 8th Grade students recently partook in a multi-day socially distanced 
learning activity in the media center focused on the topic of the Salem 
Witch Trials.  Students rotated through a variety of
CSI/Crime Scene Investigation  stations designed to foster 
analytical/critical thinking regarding information related to Colonial 
America.

● Although students are required to socially distance, students in all 
grades are still regularly collaborating in their learning through their 
engagement in Google Breakout Rooms.  Students are able to work 
together virtually to dialogue, debate, and create digital projects in a 
collaborative fashion as we often did in the pre-pandemic academic 
setting.

 

mailto:jnorcross@wolcottps.org


Wolcott High School 

Mr. Walter Drewry - Principal
457 Boundline Road
203-879-8164
wdrewry@wolcottps.org

● We have had a  successful, although shortened,  fall athletics season.  We celebrated Senior Night 
for Cheerleading, Boys’ Soccer, Girls’ Soccer, WHS Dance Team, Cross Country and Volleyball.  
Unified Sports celebrated their recertification as a Banner Unified Champion School.

● Our students are participating in many events to help support local organizations in our community. 
Various clubs and organizations are collecting winter coats and hats, non perishable foods, and 
laundry soap for local food pantries and shelters.

● Despite masks and COVID-19 adjustments within the school, our students are progressing 
academically and moving forward with some normalcy by participating in PSATs, SATs, and ASVAB 
testing.

● FLEX Wednesdays continue to provide much needed support for our students and opportunities for 
Social/Emotional learning.  

mailto:wdrewry@wolcottps.org


Student Services 

Mr. Kevin Hollis - Director 
1488 Woodtick Road 
203-879-8178
khollis@wolcottps.org

Wolcott High School has received recognition as a Special Olympics National Banner 

Unified Champion School once again! Special Olympics International commended  that 
under the schools  leadership, the Wolcott High School staff and students have 
demonstrated their commitment to inclusion. The school community has shown impressive 
determination and is helping to move towards the collective goal of creating a truly ‘Unified 
Generation’ of young people who embrace differences and lead social change. Wolcott High 
School is  redefining the future as it makes our communities more inclusive of people with 
intellectual disabilities, and in doing so, making the world a more accepting place for all.

mailto:khollis@wolcottps.org


FACILITIES

It’s been a different kind of year in the Facilities department as a result of the pandemic. With empty school                                                                                 
buildings since mid-March, we made the best of a sad situation and accomplished some tasks that would                                                                                       
otherwise be impossible to do during normal times.  After thoroughly disinfecting and cleaning the buildings,                                                                                           
we painted all the doors and door frames at Alcott, Wakelee and the High School. Badly needed, the paint job                                                                                        
made a very noticeable difference in the school’s appearance.  

Disinfecting the schools is now a top priority. The custodial staff is working extra hours on school days to                                                                        insure  
that cafeterias and bathrooms are cleaned and sanitized more often. With the students on remote learning on                                                                
Wednesdays,  the staff thoroughly disinfects all hard surfaces and touch points that are used by the school community.                                                                 
It has been a  challenge, but the staff has gone above and beyond during these uncertain times.

Facility Upgrades  

Utilizing cost savings from saved energy costs, the Board approved the installation of secure vestibules and new                                                               
security aide stations.  This new entry system will increase security at all the schools in keeping our students and staff                                                                    
safe.

Also, thank you to the Strike Zone and The Cleanist Solution for their donation of the new scoreboards that went up on the Wolcott High baseball 
and softball fields. Let’s hope that the teams will get to use them this spring!

Business and Operations 

Mr. Todd Bendtsen - Business Manager
1488 Woodtick Road 
203-879-8180
tbendtsen@wolcottps.org

Mr. Wayne Natzel - Facilities Director
1488 Woodtick Road 
203-879-8180
wnatzel1@wolcottps.org

mailto:tbendtsen@wolcottps.org
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Citizens Against Substance Abuse 
CASA

Mrs. Haley Brown - Project Director - CASA 
457 Boundline Road 
860-989-5198
hshoop@wolcottps.org

CASA continues to provide training, 
resources, host monthly meetings, and 
raise awareness during these times of so 
many unknowns. CASA was excited to offer 
a few socially distant in person events for 
the community. Two free outdoor yoga 
classes were offered to youth and adults. In 
addition the annual Drug Take Back Day 
was offered Saturday, October 24th and 
about 60 lb.s of unwanted and unused 
prescription drugs were collected. CASA is 
offering a virtual wellness series starting 
November 16th and ending February 8th 
2021. 

mailto:hshoop@wolcottps.org

